
 
 

Ever thought about hosting an exchange student from France? AFS Intercultural Programs, for 
international exchanges, is looking for families in Portland willing to share their lives with a 
student from France or other countries around the world. As a member of the Alliance Française 
de Portland, you have special insight into French students’ customs that can help make their 
exchange a greater success. You can reconnect with French culture while making a lifelong 
connection with a high school exchange student. AFS also sends US students abroad to France 
and over 40 different other countries to have their own overseas adventure. Scholarships and 
financial aid are available.  

 
Make a  life-changing experience for a student: Host with AFS! 
 

Felix a 16 year old boy from France:  For a long time, it has been Felix's great dream 

to come and live abroad in the United States of America. He is really interested in American culture and 
wants to experience it to the fullest. Felix's interests include cooking, playing video games, chatting on 
the Skype program, and watching movies. He loves being outdoors, which is why his favorite season is 
summer. During this season, he likes to spend as much time as he can outside.  Felix is described as 
easygoing and friendly. 
 
Details on opportunities to host Felix (and two other students) are in the following pages! 

 

 
For further information about any of these opportunities, please visit www.afsusa.org. Or, call 
your local AFS representative, Shaun Sullens, at (503) 419-9509. Email:  ssullens@afsusa.org 

 

http://www.afsusa.org/host-family/
http://www.afsusa.org/study-abroad/
http://www.afsusa.org/
mailto:ssullens@afsusa.org?subject=AFS


Felix (Male from France)

GPA/Quartile:

Smoke:

Parent:

Family Member:

Biographical 
Summary:

B/2

No

Health and Paramedical

Robinson (Brother) 
Felix (Son) 
Mireille (Mother) 
Louis (Father)

For a long time, it has been Felix's great dream to come and live abroad in the 
United States of America. He is really interested in American culture and wants to 
experience it to the fullest. Felix's interests include cooking, playing video games, 
chatting on the Skype program, and watching a movies. He loves being outdoors, 
which is why his favorite season is summer. During this season, he likes to spend 
as much time as he can outside and in his family's pool. Felix is described as 
easygoing and friendly.

Religion:  

Diploma/Graduate:

Pets: 

Catholic

June 1, 2015

Pets OK

Service Ref: 12-01365

Program: Year Program for North Hemisphere (August 2013 through June 2014)

Regionally Available  / Seattle Gateway RegionStatus:

SLEP/ELRF: 62

Age: 16 years

Graduate: N

Dietary 
Restrictions: 



Jeanne (Female from France)

GPA/Quartile:

Smoke:

Parent:

Family Member:

Biographical 
Summary:

B-

No

Farming, Fishing and Food industry

Arsene (Son) 
Jeanne (Daughter) 
Philomene (Daughter) 
Chantal (Mother)

Jeanne is a very responsible and active girl. She is the oldest in her family and she 
often times takes care of her young siblings. She has been fortunate to travel to a 
few countries while on vacation. These travels sparked her interest in coming to the 
United States. She wants to discover a new culture and share her culture as well. 
She is looking forward to cooking French cuisine for her host family. Her hobbies 
include playing piano, drawing, tennis, reading, fashion and singing. She enjoys 
singing in her school choir.

Religion:  

Diploma/Graduate:

Pets: 

Catholic

June 2015

pets ok

Service Ref: 11-00274

Program: Year Program for North Hemisphere (August 2013 through June 2014)

Regionally Available  / Seattle Gateway RegionStatus:

SLEP/ELRF: 59

Age: 15 years

Graduate: N

Dietary 
Restrictions: 



Romane (Female from France)

GPA/Quartile:

Smoke:

Parent:

Family Member:

Biographical 
Summary:

4.0

No

Construction, Architecture and Real Estate Busines/Other

Romane (Other) 
Marie (Sister) 
Yvane (Mother) 
Philippe (Father) 
Margot (Sister)

Romane love the art of writing and wants to become a journalist or translator when 
she grows up. A dreamer and a creative spirit, she also likes to express herself 
through ballet and piano. She’s a voracious reader and loves to read everything 
from Shakespeare to modern love stories. During her year in the United States, she 
hopes to create an active intercultural dialogue between herself and her new friends 
and host family.

Religion:  

Diploma/Graduate:

Pets: 

Catholic

June 2015

pets okay

Service Ref: 12-01562

Program: Year Program for North Hemisphere (August 2013 through June 2014)

Regionally Available  / Seattle Gateway RegionStatus:

SLEP/ELRF: 58

Age: 15 years

Graduate: N

Dietary 
Restrictions: 


